Massive Open Online Courses (MOOC) are an emerging technology for online teaching and learning at a larger scale. Therefore getting an overall view of student behavior and performance is quite challenging. We intend to provide a solution by identifying the learner behavior using click stream interaction analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOC) is a disruptive innovation in online education that enhances the traditional pedagogy through video lessons, quizzes, assignments and forums. Video interaction is an important factor to analyze student interaction with course materials [1] . Multiple researches have been carried out regarding video interaction as most students spend a majority of study time watching video lessons [2] . Video analytics can provide an exclusive opportunity to understand the video content usage in the learning experience. Students attempt different video watching patterns to perceive the content, which can be distinguished by the patterns in activities such as pauses, forward seeks and backward seeks.
In the research presented in this paper, we aim to analyze the impact of learning style on the student's performance. The learning styles were identified using clustering techniques and, using statistical analysis, their correlation with final grade and probability of dropout were established. We have also analyzed videos of 6 weeks of a MOOC, Manuscript offered on edX platform by Stanford Laguinita [3] , to locate the temporal relationship between learning styles and performance.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
MOOC videos have been identified as the most informative component of a MOOC. In the early period of MOOCs, works on videos were mainly focused on identifying the quality of the videos. The present research focuses more on using video interaction analysis to describe important activities of MOOCs such as predicting dropouts and performance of students.
Li et al. have researched on a large-scale analysis of in-video interactions [4] . They have categorized the in-video activities into several categories such as pauses, seeks, speed changes, replays, frequent pauses, long pauses, speed up and speed down. In addition to clustering of the video watching behaviors, they have highlighted the relationship between the video watching and rewatching behavior to perceived video difficulty and the performance of students. In their work, they have used statistical inferences without considering the nature of the course or the video.
Kim et al. have researched on of large scale analysis of in-video dropout and peaks in viewership activities of the students [5] . They have used data from several videos from courses hosted in edX platform [6] . According to Kim et al., the peaks indicate points of interest or confusion. The focus of the research was on understanding why peaks occur. By combining interaction data with visual content analysis, they have identified five student activity types which can lead to a peak. According to the results they obtained, 61% of the peaks occur due to visual transition in the videos. The other reasons that they have identified includes starting from the beginning of a new material, returning to missed content, following a tutorial step, replaying a brief segment and repeating a verbal explanation.
It is important to identify the at-risk students or the students who are about to drop out in order to reduce the attrition of the students in MOOCs. Video interactions can be used for such analysis. For example, by identifying what type of interactions may indicate a student has experienced difficulty and to what extent video interactions indicate the perceived video difficulty for a student can be used as a good indicator to predict the drop out of the students. Nan et al. [7] have conducted research on how the video interactions reflect the perceived difficulty of the video for the students. During the research, they have identified simple video interaction features that indicate students' perceived video difficulty. They have used the Mixed Model analysis to infer the changes of subjective video difficulty for a student from video to video. According to the results of the research, speed decreases, frequent and long pauses, infrequent seeks with high amount of skipping and re-watching indicate higher level of video difficulty.
Students' learning behavior can be predicted via video viewing clickstream analysis. Boer et al. [8] suggested video viewing styles by analyzing the feature distribution of course videos. Craik and Lockhart [9] introduced the four viewing styles of student learning from video lessons, namely, Elaboration viewing style, Maintenance-rehearsal viewing style, Linear viewing style and Zapping style. Table I compares the four strategies for different viewing styles. Creating watching sessions from click stream log is important in the case of a certain user watching a video multiple times. This is known as session reconstruction. According to Meiss et al. [10] there are two basic methods in session reconstruction from log data; Time Oriented method and Navigation oriented method. The time oriented method uses an inactivity timeout to separate event sequence into watching sessions. For example if the time gap between two consecutive events exceed the given timeout values, it is considered as a separate watching session. The navigation oriented method considers the chain of events in the event sequence of the user. The navigation method does not consider the time spent on the video or the inactivity timeout between the events [11] . Instead it focuses on the ability to reach a certain event from the previous event in the sequence.
To segment the students based on their learner behavior we have employed clustering, an unsupervised machine learning technique. In this research, we have used the k-medoids [12] technique, which is more robust to noise and outliers. Silhouette coefficient was used to identify the goodness of the clustering.
III. DATASET
The dataset used for this research was from Engineering CS101 course conducted in summer 2014 by University of Stanford. The data was collected by Center for Advanced Research Through Online Learning (CAROL) [13] in University of Stanford. Data was anonymized for the purpose of privacy protection of students. Details of the dataset shared by CAROL such as protocols to access data, table schemas are available online [14] .
The table schema includes three tables that contain logs of user interactions in events, videos and activities respectively. For this research, only video interaction table was considered. Each row in this table contains temporal details about an event (play, pause, seek etc.) along with identifiers for participant, video and course. A summary of details is shown in Table II. IV. METHODOLOGY Fig. 1 shows the steps in proposed methodology and each of these steps are discussed in detail in this section.
A. Data Preprocessing
Since the dataset was quite large and contained missing values, outliers and incorrect values, data preprocessing steps were required before applying Machine Learning techniques.
1) Session reconstruction
A session includes a set of actions within a given time or a set of actions of a user in completing a task. The raw click stream data recorded in in the Video Interaction table can correspond to one or more sessions for a given user and a video. The separation of sessions can be achieved by arranging the records for a user and a video temporally and then applying a set of rules. We applied the time oriented method by Meiss et al. for session reconstruction, with an inactivity timeout of 30 minutes [10] . This value was chosen considering the average length of the video was between 7-20 minutes and industry norm. We did not apply the navigation method as coming up with rules for navigation method is not straightforward. 2) Feature extraction The raw clickstream data for a session was aggregated across multiple dimensions to produce 10 selected features.
The selected features represent the frequency of the events as well as the time dimension of the events. These features were suggested in the research by Li et al. [4] . Table IV shows the features calculated from the raw clickstream data.
3) Outlier removal
The first step is to remove the participants without a valid screen name. In the anonymization process all such users are mapped to the same pre-defined anonymized name, thus cannot be distinguished. All such records were discarded at the early stages.
Next step was to remove in-video dropouts which adds noise to the data. Sessions corresponding to in video dropouts had shorter play times and less interactions. Thus sessions with a total play time less than 100 seconds were removed from the dataset.
Finally the outliers for individual attributes were identified and removed from the dataset. We employed the comparison method and binning method for outlier removal. Comparison method checks whether the values are within the valid range. For example average speed should be within 1.75 and 0.75. Fig. 3 . Elbow method. Binning method was used to detect outliers in features that are known to have a uni-modal distribution. Histogram for normalized data was obtained by equal interval binning. As shown in Fig. 2 , local maximums that occur at a distance from the peak are discarded as outliers.
4) Normalization
Normalization plays an important role when dealing with parameters of different units and scales. In order to ensure the impact of each attribute on the final result is comparable, all the attributes were normalized to a single range (0, 1). Equation (1) was used for normalization, where x min and x max represents the maximum and minimum values in distribution respectively.
B. Clustering
The goal of clustering is to obtain a minimum number of interpretable clusters which can explain the behavior of learners when watching videos. To obtain the ideal number of clusters Elbow method was used [15] . Fig. 3 shows the application of elbow method to k-medoid technique and the optimum number of clusters can be taken as 4.
K-medoids and k-means algorithms were used in this research from python scikit-learn module [16] . Silhouette score was used as the measure to identify the goodness of clustering. According to Table IV, a higher silhouette score was given by k-mean algorithm for the CS101 video but for Humanities and Statistics Learning video k-medoid algorithm given the higher score.
After identifying the clusters, the data from the final grade file was merged with the results to calculate the mean and variance of grade, and the fraction of dropouts in each cluster. The results were used to draw correlations between the learner behavior and outcomes. 
V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. Results
The results obtained for clustering of watching sessions for video with the video id i4x-Engineering-CS101-video-z103 in course Engineering CS101 is visualized in Fig. 4 . These clusters were mapped to the learning styles suggested by Craik and Lockhart [9] based on the features of cluster medoids.
B. Identifying Learning Styles (Labeling Clusters) in Engineering Course
As shown in Table V , feature centroids can explain clusters with their values and students can be labeled according to their viewing style. Dominating value of a feature can indicate the behavior of particular cluster intuitively. For example cluster 3 has the highest centroid of median pause (MP) feature.
Video viewers can be categorized into different viewing styles according to their interactions. The four viewing styles and their feature distribution is given in Table VI .Two pass scenario is a combination of one pass and repetitive scenario, where students watch all the relevant videos in one pass at the beginning and later on they watched them again more closely repetitively.
As shown in Fig.  5 , video i4x-Engineering-CS101-video-z103, which was delivered in week 3, has four significantly different clusters of students.
After analyzing Table V , Cluster A can be categorized into repetitive scenario as students have watched nearly 86% of video with many forward and backward seeks. It contains comparatively high Replayed video length (RL) and Proportion of skipped video content (SR) which proves the viewing behavior of particular set of students.
Cluster B shows some mixed behavior with positive NB value and 88% of TP which results a combination of one pass and repetitive viewing style.
Cluster C is having low Total Play (TP) time of 0.2864 and high Median duration of pauses (MP) in their first watch (Session No = 0) indicates that students in particular cluster have watched a part of the video with long pauses and backward seeks. Hence cluster C shows a repetitive and zapping viewing style due to short watch.
Students show two pass viewing behavior in cluster D as they have viewed above 80% (TP) in their re-watching session (Session No > 0). Zero values in NB and NF depicts that student have watched it without any forward/backward seeks.
C. Time Series Cluster Analysis for Engineering Course
The behavior of students throughout the course can be analyzed by time series cluster analysis. Each course is delivered for six weeks and it is observed that the number of clusters corresponding to a learning styles differs. For example, in week 3 and 4 no cluster shows prominent one pass behaviour but in week 5 and 6 multiple clusters illustrates one pass behavior. Table VII depicts the cluster behavior corresponding to one pass viewing, taking the largest cluster when there is more than one. The comparison of features in above clusters are visualized in Fig. 6 .
Usually students watch 80% of the video length, but in this course TP has increased from 92.7% to 99.5% towards the last weeks. It can be considered an improvement that students tend to watch the entire video towards the end of the course. NP values does not fluctuate drastically and MP shows a significant decrease from 0.355 to 0.018. Therefore it can be concluded that more students practice an agile linear style of viewing towards the end of the course.
The mean grade has increased more than twice (from 32% to 80%) towards the end of course. The variance of grade has decreased from 0.19 to 0.14 which interprets that overall student results have improved. It is observed that the interest for the course has improved as the dropout percentage has reduced from 33% to 12% in general. Especially it is shown that students tend to behave according to one pass viewing style towards the end of course after analyzing last few weeks.
Considering the correlation between the extracted features and the performance of students for the video analyzed in Table V , it was observed that mean grade has strong positive correlation of 0.85 with TP. NB and NF provide weak negative correlation with Mean grade which infers that grade has an inverse relation with forward and backward seeks. MP shows significant positive correlation with variance of grade while other features correlate negatively. Dropout percentage has maintained comparatively high negative correlation with MP, SR, and RL while it has low negative relation with NB and TP. The dropout tendency is lower when interaction is higher. It concludes that active students stay with the course without being dropped. 
D. Identifying Learning Styles in Humanities Courses
In order to compare the learning styles of students who follow technical and humanities courses, one of the humanities videos was analyzed. Table VIII indicates the feature medoids of video with the id i4x-Humanities and Science-video which was held on the 3rd week of the course. As shown in Fig. 7 , student learning behavior can be significantly separated into three clusters. Cluster A has the behaviour of Zapping scenario as its TP is close to 0.4 and SR, RL > 0.1. Students have not watched the whole video but some parts have been repeatedly watched with long pauses as MP shows 0.4 values which is the maximum among three clusters. This behaviour has resulted 9 percent of dropout rate but mean grade is lower as 0.2. However cluster B depicts one pass learning style which was the prominent learning style of videos in engineering courses. It has 97% total play (TP) percentage in its first session with zero NB and NF values. Even though the dropout percentage stays at 12%, their means grade is close to 0.25. The last cluster indicates repetitive scenario as it shows positive values for NB, NF and session no. It has the highest number of pauses as well, but they are short pauses because MP stays around 0.01. Students who have watched it repetitively by fast forwarding and backward seeking with high replay time belongs to this category. Their dropout rate and mean grade are also quite close to the values of cluster B.
When comparing across the two courses, it is clear that students practice same set of learning styles but mean grade is twice higher in the Engineering CS 101 course. Because students have obtained grades close to 0.2 in humanities while engineering courses has values more than 0.5.
Humanities student's grade variance is low (< 0.09) when compared to engineering which is relatively high (>0.2). It is observed that humanities have higher total play which explains that students tend to watch the whole video with more number of pauses. However analysis of both videos interprets that even though there are slight differences in grades and watching behaviours, recognized student learning styles remain same and clustering process proves it clearly. 
E. Time Series Cluster Analysis for Humanities course
Humanities course is held for 10 weeks and after analyzing clusters for each week, it is observed that one pass behaviour is prominent throughout the course. Table IX shows mediods of features corresponding to the one pass learning style in week 2, 3, 7 and 9. It is observed that students have watched over 97% of the video length throughout the humanities course and it is consistent. Since Number of Pauses (NP) values are very low and Median duration of Pauses (MP) is also below 0.04, it indicated that the students watch it continuously without any pauses and disturbances.
Further, mean grade shows a significant improvement as it rises from 0.15 to 0.49 towards the end of the course. Even though it has improved drastically, at the same time, grade variance has increased its values from 0.067 to 0.12. Dropouts also show some positive impact towards the end of the course as dropouts percentage decrease by 4% (From 18% to 14%) which indicates that the interest about the course videos has increased. But dropout rate has dropped to 6% during the week 7 which is the minimum throughout the course. Therefore overall performance of students who In fact one pass behaviour has been an impact to the improvement of students in both courses which is clearly explained in above scenarios. Their mean grades are increased and dropout rate is reduced. So interest towards the course is highly improved. 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
As video lectures are major component in MOOCs, the student interactions with the video provides an insight into their learning experience. This research proposes an unsupervised learning technique to identify viewing styles of students. The learning styles are then compared with the student performance to find the temporal correlation between video interactions and performance.
In addition, the same analysis has been conducted for two videos from two different courses; Engineering CS101 and Humanities and statistical learning. A significant observation is the final grade of the Engineering course is higher than that of the Humanities and statistical learning course. According to the results, it is evident that even though there are minor differences between the results of two courses, the basic learning styles identified from the unsupervised learning can be applied to both courses.
Through the proposed, we could analyze and compare the learner behavior of students across courses and time. The insight obtained can be used by educationist when designing courses, allowing the courses to adapt to the students, rather than following a fixed lesson style.
The future work includes incorporating features corresponding to quizzes and forums to give a better overview of the overall behavior of a student. In addition, the comparison of the learning behavior of the two disciplines such as Engineering and Humanities can be done as a detailed analysis by using a pure humanities course such as a language teaching course.
The techniques used in the analysis of learning behaviour can be further improved by incorporating the features of the course. Examples for such features would be the type of the course, the type of the video and the duration of the video. follow one pass learning behaviour is fairly improved with higher grades and a significant decrease of dropouts.
When we compare the time series analysis of one pass learning style across the courses, the proportion of Total Play Time (TP) is low in engineering (0.92) compared to humanities (0.98) but, towards the end of the courses, both increases up to 0.99. Engineering students have significantly higher mean grade (0.80) than humanities (0.49) but, the dropout rate is comparatively higher in engineering course (0.33) where humanities course has 0.18 of dropout rate at the beginning of the course. But both have decreased it up to less than 0.14 at the end. It explains that the rise of interest towards engineering course videos is higher.
